Testimonials 2013
I would like to say a huge thank you to my fantastic driving instructor Dave who gave me the confidence and
skill to pass. He makes you feel at ease and by the end he was more of a mate than an instructor would highly
recommend him.
Chris Burton, Croydon – December 30, 2013
Passed my driving test today with the help of Dave Kingett today...... Amazing instructor..... Good patience
level, resourceful, always ready to provide assistance whenever required and one heck of a funny fellow.....
Dave comes with my high recommendations
Rohael Malik, Coulsdon – December 30, 2013
I done my driving lessons with Chris H and I can honestly say I enjoyed every minute of learning with him!
He gave me a call as soon as he was assigned to me and talked me through every stage and got a feel of who I
was.
He made every effort to make me feel at ease and never lost his temper when I got something wrong, he was
always encouraging at every step.
I would highly recommend Chris to any new learner, as he’s amazing at what he does and makes you feel
good within yourself, especially once you’ve passed!
Danielle Hayes, West Wickham – December 28, 2013
Thank you to JEDS for helping me pass my driving test and gain my full licence, however where do I begin
with Dave Kingett...By far the best teacher I’ve ever had and I’m sure ever will have, brilliant banter and
endless laughs, he’s beyond a legend and taught me so much not only about driving but about myself. I
couldn’t have asked or wanted a better instructor who would stick with me, I have so much respect for him
and no doubt I will miss him so much and his lessons. Thank you for everything Dave.
Sophie Lockyer, Croydon – December 23, 2013
Hi my names rianna, I just wanna tell you about the amazing service I got from Fiona whilst doing my
lessons, she was always on time I learnt new things every lesson, she also made things easier to understand
such as performing manoeuvres I also liked the fact that she praises you when you do something really good
and made me feel very confident in myself, the feedback she gives after every lesson is very helpful so u know
what ur doing well and what u need to improve on, overall Fiona is just an amazing instructor and a lovely
person.
Rianna – December 23, 2013
I passed first time with my amazing instructor Paul, a really friendly and amazing person to be taught by, so a
supportive and motivating character and I would highly recommend him to anyone else looking for a driving
instructor
Almanni Alli, Croydon – December 23, 2013
After several test attempts with another driving school, I decided to try JEDS. I passed the test today with one
minor fault. This was my first attempt with JEDS. My driving instructor, Shahin, from the first day helped me
to boost my confidence. I would like to thank him for giving me that confidence and helping me to achieve
the excellent score.
Matanat Aslanova, West Wickham – December 21, 2013

Just passed first time with Dave as my instructor What a great guy as well as an amazing instructor Loved
every lesson with him, made it such a laugh whilst still improving my driving Really going to miss having
him next to me in the car.
Josh Birchall, Shirley – December 19, 2013
Chris was a great instructor and very good at explaining concepts...! prepared me well for the test which I
passed easily..! thanks for the help..would definitely recommend again.
Ahsan Mir, Thornton Heath – December 15, 2013
I would just like to say thank you to my amazing driving instructor Fiona. I know it’s a cliche and everyone
pretty much says the same thing about their instructors. But Fiona is such a wicked instructor. She’s very
enthusiastic and she always knows how to make you laugh. I do highly recommend her. She helped me
become a confident person and she motivates you to do the best you can possibly do. Thanks again Fiona.
You’re amazing! I will definitely miss you and your company.
Candice Afflick, – December 14, 2013
Dave couldn’t of been any better as a driving instructor, not only did he teach me to drive but gave me
confidence as a person and in a car. I will miss our lessons so much as he taught me all about decent music
and how to rearrange swear words smartly. Thank You so much for all that you have done for me, and I told
you that I would be your 50th person to pass this year. I highly recommend Dave to anyone learning to drive.
Alexandra Lockyer, Croydon – December 12, 2013
A big thank you to Chris passed my test yesterday.Read other testimonials about jeds and decided to give it a
go after failing my first attempt .Chris was calm and easy to talk to never judgemental like the last tutor I had
and was able to help with my nerves even at the last minute believed in me till the end.Forever grateful Chris
and thanks beds going to spread the news round.
Jummy Bimpe, Coulsdon – December 11, 2013
Thank you Dave for enabling me to pass my test. Thank you for your thorough approach to the stages of
driving, i felt your patience and knowledge helped me to keep focused. to those thinking of using Jeds
Driving i can honestly say they were trustworthy and really enabled me to progress and sit my test quite
quickly, great value for money and reliable. thanks also to Lorraine who stepped in when Dave was away.
Frank Terry, South Croydon – December 10, 2013
Would just like to say a big thankyou to Debbie, having failed my test a couple of times with other instructors
and companys, I passed 1st time with Debbie and had no more than 10 lessons. I would recommend Debbie
to anyone who wants to learn the best driving skills and past their test. x
Shareela Chance, Croydon – December 10, 2013
Just my passed my test (third time lucky!) and it’s all thanks to the best driver ever, Debbie! I would
recommend her to all my friends and family, she’s very patient and understanding and makes lessons
enjoyable. Even though I’m so happy I passed, I will really miss her! Thanks for all your help Debbie and for
keeping me positive :) See you at McDonalds drive-thru for that hot chocolate! x
Sejal Lad, Thornton Heath – December 10, 2013
I’m proud to say that I passed first time thanks to Debbie my AMAZING driving instructor! I couldn’t have
done it without her. She was always so patient, helpful and such fun to be around that I looked forward to
every lesson. I couldn’t have asked for a better instructor and will be recommending her and your company
to all my friends and family, she is truly the best instructor you could have!! Thank-you so much Debbie, I am
honestly going to miss my lessons xxx
Georgina Palmas, Mitcham – December 9, 2013
Hi, my name is Russell, i went for my test today and i passed and i would like to thank JEDS and Lynn for

instructing me to drive, i could not have done it without them also i would recommend JEDS driving school
to anyone.
Russell Foot, Norbury – December 9, 2013
Thanks Fiona, great instructor would highly recommend to anyone.
Carl Holland, Mitcham – December 8, 2013
A huge thank you to Debbie who I passed with during the week! She really makes lessons fun and, not only
gives you the skills, but also the confidence you need to pass, and I’m certain what she has taught me will be
invaluable for as long as I drive. She’s taught me and most of my family as well, and I highly recommend her
to anybody thinking of taking lessons.
John James, Streatham – December 8, 2013
Woooo..passed 1st time with Dave!!!! So excited. Gonna miss the lessons, they were a great laugh!! Even
when I was doing my ‘arctic monkey’ drives Dave never changed, really fun all the way through and a really
good instructor. Thanks!!!
Joe Brockman, West Wickham– December 4, 2013
A big thank you to Dave and JEDS Driving School, I highly recommend them, Dave in particular as he has
really helped to build my confidence! I will miss my lessons, they were a good laugh at times! I am so happy
that I’ve finally managed to pass! Thank you so much!
Stefania Cusano, Sutton– December 5, 2013
Just to say a little thanks to FIONIA and her excellent training skills she’s a asset to ur team of instructors. I
passed first time after having a lesson a week from first week of October 13 to 2.12.13 not a Long time at all
and due to excellent training I passed first time anyone who is thinking of learning how to drive or in the
process with someone outside of Jed’s driving school I would highly recommend FIONA show enthusiasm
and willing to learn and ul go a long way.
Nick Chequer, Mitcham– December 4, 2013
Thanks to Dave who is the best instructor around I passed my test , he is just fantastic , I advise you take your
lessons with Jed’s but ask for Dave
Hasan, West wickham– November 30, 2013
Learning to drive with Jed’s and most of all Angela was a pleasure. Never felt like I was rushed or pressured
into anything I wasn’t ready for. Learning to drive was made enjoyable and relaxing with Angela.
Bridie Asare-Bediako, Croydon– November 29, 2013
I want to say a massive thank you to my amazing driving instructor Fiona! She was patient, funny and took
away my fear of driving completely. I never thought I would look forward to a driving lesson as much or
enjoy being behind the wheel...but her brilliant techniques and reminders kept me focused and I couldn’t
have asked for a better instructor. Whoever has Fiona...you will love her!! Thank you again :)
Fatema Ramji, Streatham– November 28, 2013
Passed my test with Dave the best driving instructor every, would recommend him to anyone. Enjoyed every
lesson I had with him, learned to drive safely and had a bit of banter aswell
Dejaun, Norbury– November 28, 2013
A massive massive thank you to my driving instructor, Fiona who helped me passed on my first time!!! she’s
the most patient and always calm regardless of the circumstance and dangers we phased. she helped me gain
confidence very quickly in a short period of time which helped me a lot to passed my test in short period of
time…<br />
Thank you !!

Samson, Thornton Heath– November 28, 2013
Woooow!! I’m sooo happy that I passed my test today with the greatest instructor I have ever known, Dave!
I have had a few different instructors before and didn’t get anywhere because I lacked confidence and was a
bag of nerves but Dave took the time to help me with my confidence in driving which was also a life lesson
in having confidence. He was so patient and caring, that I actually PASSED!! Going to miss our laughs and
banter but i know I couldn’t have done it without you Dave!! Would recommend Dave to anyone. Fabulous
man and an absolute legend! Thank you for everything!
Lisa, Sydenham– November 23, 2013
Passed my driving test with George. He truly is an incredible driving instructor and certainly is the best
out there. Learning how to drive with him was an epic and memorable journey. His teaching style allowed
me to gain a sense of confidence within the first few lessons. Furthermore George was full of clear and easy
reference points that made maneuverers a whole lot easier than I expected. George also had great confidence
in me, which in turn allowed me to feel comfortable and at ease when taking the test. To sum up George is a
friendly individual, who has a great sense of banter and I certainly feel privileged having been taught by him.
Anish Mahidharia, Thornton Heath– November 23, 2013
I have had the pleasure of having a few lessons with instructors Les, Angelo and Shahin. I want to say a big
thank you to all of these instructors, but a very special thank you Shahin who has been so helpful, patient
and supportive. Driving used to be something that made me very nervous, but thanks to Shahin’s calm and
encouraging attitude, I was able to pass my test. Thank you JEDS and Shahin.
Celine, Norbury– November 21, 2013
Thanks to Chris great instructor passed first time after 25 hours intensive course would gladly recommend
Jed’s thanks a lot.
Bobby, Wimbledon– November 16, 2013
I’m so happy I finally passed my test. A very big thank you to SHAHIN for helping me pass my driving test.
His a very good instructor,he always told me I drive very good but I need to be more confident.Thank you so
much shahin you’re the best instructor.
Zahra, Morden– November 15, 2013
A big THANK YOU to DEBBIE for helping me pass my driving test. She is the best driving instructor you
could have. She helped me become a more confident driver and she has a very relaxed approach.I’m really
going to miss our driving lessons. She makes me feel very comfortable during the lessons and the lessons
are so much fun even though we get through a lot. I would seriously recommend Debbie to anyone, such an
amazing instructor Thanks Again DEBBIE.
Waseem Cooraban, Mitcham– November 14, 2013
I passed Tuesday morning and I’m over the moon. I used Paul as my instructor and he done the business.
He’s easy to get on with and taught me to drive in no time. Highly recommend him to anyone out the looking
for a good instructor. Thank you Paul and Jed’s for helping me pass :-)
Peter Stone, Croydon– November 14, 2013
Woop woop I passed lol my 4th time :( got there on the end with the sickest teacher which was DEBBIE, so
glad I got her that taught me, every single lesson I had was soo fun, I’m gonna miss all our talks about boys
and food lol, but really and truly grateful for everything you taught me debs love uuu girllll xxx and I’m still
waiting on my jelly babies for passing my test!!!
Alethea Watson, Mitcham– November 9, 2013
Thank you to JEDS and my Instructor Debbie she is amazing and helped me to pass first time. I was nervous
when I first came to Jeds from another campany but immediatley felt comfotable my instructor Debbie

helped me with my nerves and after my lessons with Debbie I feel more independent and confident.Thank
you soo much Debbie and JEDS I am soo happy thanks to you and passed.
Parvin Begum, Crystal Palace– November 7, 2013
So happy I passed my test today! Honestly couldn’t have done it without Debbie who is an amazing
instructor!! She was so helpful and explained everything so clearly, she was patient with me every time I
made mistakes and helped me correct them and gave me the confidence to drive and pass my test. Our
lessons were so much fun and we would joke around a lot but be serious at the same time, I really looked
forward to every lesson! Debbie made me feel so comfortable around her, felt like I could talk to her about
anything! Im actually gonna miss my lessons now, its sad that they are over but thank you so much Debbie!
You are honestly the best instructor I could have had! Recommending her to all my friends and family and
everyone who is looking for a brilliant instructor. Definitely recommend JEDS! They are amazing xxx
Marianna Tsattalas, Streatham– November 7, 2013
I passed my test first time thanks to the help of Shahin. Huge thank you to him for his patience and believing
in me. I’m over the moon that I have now done it and would highly recommend Shahin as an instructor
especially if you get really nervous like I did!
Kara, Croydon– November 7, 2013
I would like to extend my thanx to Shahin who has been patient and encouraging through out this whole
time to the last minute when i did my test and passed. Thank you. I definitely would recommend JEDS and
above all shahin.
Faith, Croydon– November 4, 2013
Big thank you to OLGA who taught me how to drive to an unbelievably high standard. Finally passed the
practical! Exceptional instructor really grateful to have such a good teacher from such a reliable company!
Alex, Croydon– November 4, 2013
I passed my test today at Mitcham and Debbie is totally the reason why. She was so patient when I constantly
asked silly questions or made mistakes and she makes driving lessons fun. She’s taught a lot of my family how
to drive and I would definitely recommend her as she’s friendly, keeps you entertained with funny stories
and always has haribo on hand. Shes a brilliant instructor and helped build up my confidence and become a
better driver. Thank you soooo much Debbie!
Moire, Streatham– November 1, 2013
I would recommend any one to Jeds driving school when i started my lesson with Naseem, my driving
instructor from Jeds driving school i couldn’t even hold the steering wheel properly but she guide me step by
step with with lesson from her book she teaches me how to be ready for the road with some safety tips.when
driving she have lots of reference point that makes it easy to do my maneuvers professionally,she teaches me
lane discipline and how to deal with hazard appropriately with her guidance i was able to pass my practical
driving test in a few months, I think Naseem is an amazing teacher
Rodney Thompson, Camberwell– October 31, 2013
I passed my driving test first time with Debbie and i don’t know if i could have done it without her! She’s a
great instructor and made sure i was 100% prepared for my test. I will miss all the laughs we used to have in
our lessons :)
Kristela, Croydon– October 29, 2013
Thanks to Fiona, I passed my test at the first time of asking. Recommended by many of my friends AND their
families who she helped pass, I immediately understood why she had been referred to me. From the first
minute she understood what kind of driver I was, and helped me gain confidence which in turn accelerated
how quickly I got my licence. It took me just 4-5 months, but without Fiona’s enthusiasm and easy going
nature (which helped me feel less nervous), it would definently have taken longer. Extremely thorough, really

easy going, great teacher and deserved the HUGE hug she got when I passed my test :)
David, Croydon– October 27, 2013
Had such a great learning experience with Dave, absolute top man, such a good instructor, going to miss the
laugh’s we used to have. Would recommend Dave to anyone great teaching methods.
Russell Bowles, Shirley– October 24, 2013
Hi, I have driving in various countries for the past 20 years. I have passes with minimal effort in UK thanks
to the excellent support by OLGA instructor. She was an excellent, calm, supportive, and she makes sure
that her students pass with ease and comfort. I have seen many instructors in various countries but none can
match with her . I would strongly recommend her to anyone and also feel that she is an asset for JEDS
Gopi, Croydon– October 23, 2013
I passed my driving test today ! My instructor was George! He Was amazing he really helped me build
confidence on the road and has taught me life long driving skills. I would recommend him to everyone!
George explained things in an easy to understand manner and he also provided clear reference points for
manevours which made things really easy.
Sabrina, Croydon– October 22, 2013
I finally passed my test (early June this year) after a lot of lessons with a lot of help from Olga. I would
strongly recommend her as driving instructor, she knows exactly what she’s doing and can teach you at a
fast pace, or whatever suites you. She is a lot of fun and will tell you were you’re going wrong, unlike other
instructors she does encourage you A LOT when you do something right, and isn’t disappointed when you
don’t (thankfully for me, making mistakes every 20 minutes or so :) ). It was such a pleasure having her as an
instructor x
Tia Maria, Mitchem– October 16, 2013
I passed my test first time having been taught by Fiona. I had put off learning to drive by my previous
experience of learning with a different school a few years ago, but having had Fiona recommended to me and
giving her a try, I knew straight away her honesty and excellent teaching skills would make the right fit for me
and give me the push I needed. I understand Fiona has a great first time pass rate, and to me it’s clear to see
why. Jeds are lucky to have her.
Bobby Lock, South Croydon– October 10, 2013
Anna is the best. Got lots of love for her, she is an brilliant instructor. I never knew how to drive but now i
do, thanks to Anna.You should give her like a pay rise or smothing. I will recommend Anna to my family and
friends that are learning to drive.She’s a top lady!
Omar, Croydon– October 9, 2013
I had no driving experience when I started learning with Dave. I was unbelievably nervous and awful at
steering especially ... “Couldn’t steer a trolley in Tescos” according to Dave! But after just a few lessons I had
really improved and Dave had improved my confidence hugely. Dave is so patient and excellent at explaining
things. He made my lessons very fun to the point where I would forget I was even on a lesson as we would
just joke and chat throughout. Dave is so patient that he didn’t even hold it against me when I realised I lost
my provisional licence the night before my first booked test!Overall I am so happy that I learnt to drive with
Dave
Jerri, Croydon– October 6, 2013
Huge thanks to my driving instructor Chris Horscroft, for being a fantastic instructor and enabling me to
pass my test recently. Took me a lot quicker than I thought to get ‘test-ready’ and I was very happy with
Chris’s instruction, which made me feel at ease and confident with my driving.
Jenny, London– October 6, 2013

I passed my test on the 4th with the help of two very helpful instructors from JEDS, Naseem and Paul. They
made me more confident for my test and I passed first time. Thanks.
Muhammad Kashif Khan, London– October 5, 2013
With reference to Mr Paul,He inspired me with confidence and by his positive manner, led me to truly
understand the requirements of the course rather than by just learning “parrot fashion”.In my opinion, as
a very happy and grateful owner of a very recently passed Driving Certificate, I would like to say that, if
anybody is lucky enough to have Paul as a driving instructor, they will be very pleased. He is an excellent
teacher and knows how to encourage; how to put one at one’s ease; how to get the most out of his pupils.His
teaching methods are sound and thorough.Take it from me that if anybody wants to pass his test first time,
then this is the man for the job.I would like to say hearty and grateful thanks to him for putting up with my
mistakes, because without his encouragement and expertise I would not have been able to pass my Driving
Test.
Babar, Croydon– October 5, 2013
Thank you so much to Vanda who helped me to pass first time and feel safe on the road with her continued
support throughout the process. I would recommend her to everyone.
Vanessa, Sanderstead– October 3, 2013
A huge thank you to Paul for making this such an enjoyable time. Effective teaching techniques with a smile
:D He is highly recommended.Jordan
Jordan James, Croydon– October 3, 2013
I’m so happy!!! I passed my driving test today so happy :) I’m so thankful to Debbie my beautiful instructor,
I actually enjoyed my lessons with debbie so much jokes, debbie really helped to fix up my bad habits in
driving, will miss my lessons with debbie but we will def stay in contact! Thank you Debbie for all your help!
Lots of love xxx. Also I’m thankful to Fiona who I done a few lesson with whilst my instructor was away, she
was also really good so much patience with me and she’s a lovely a woman, Thank you Fiona for your help
too! xxxx Peace out! :-p
Mercy Addai, Mitcham– October 2, 2013
Thanks so much Shahin for your patience and being so friendly. I was in my first trimester of my pregnancy
but he tolerated me so much and sometimes buys me chewing gum. Couldn’t have done it without him.
Highly recommended.
Fortune, South Norwood– October 1, 2013
Wanted to say a huge thanks to Fiona, who in my eyes is the best instructor around! Developed my
driving rapidly, getting me a full UK license a month before I expected it. She has the ability to make you
immediately comfortable behind the wheel, right from the first lesson and becomes a friend as well as an
instructor. Really fun and bubbly, I couldn’t wait for lessons and not only for the reason that I would be
driving! It is actually quite sad that I won’t be seeing her any more, and that is simply because she is too good
at her job! I have passed her number on to many people and would strongly recommend having Fiona as
your instructor. Thank you very much!
Aqeel Jeraj, Mitcham– October 1, 2013
A big shout out and thank you to Angela my instructor! I was a beginner to practical driving but had
passed my theory before had but I definitely would not have been able to pass without her. I felt completely
comfortable with her and was able to ask her anything. She was totally chilled and I enjoyed every single
lesson I had, actually they never even felt like lessons lol. Seriously I’d recommend her to anyone as passing
would feel like a breeze. x
Margaret, Thornton Heath– September 20, 2013

I started as a beginner with no driving experience. I was fortunate enough to have Dave Kingett as my driving
instructor, who pushed me through such an amazing experience and a lot of enjoyable moments. I have
finally passed with four minors with the help of dave kingett. Thank you jeds for an amazing instructor, and
most of all thank you dave... couldn’t have done it without you.
Philip Oppong, Croydon– September 16, 2013
I passed my test on 06.09.13 and am so delighted. I received excellent training from Fiona and am really
grateful to her. A very friendly and knowledgable instructor who enabled me to pass my test. Thanks so
much!!!!!!!
Tope Adeyemi, Streatham– September 15, 2013
I can’t thank Jeds enough for providing me with the wonderful instructor that is Fiona. I’d like to thank Fiona
for being so patient with me whilst she was my instructor and for always reminding me that I can do what I
put my mind to. I’m going to miss our weekly catch ups! If you are thinking of taking driving lessons I would
definitely recommend choosing Jeds, good luck x
Rhea Dillon, Croydon– September 15, 2013
Before i started my lessons with Fiona i have never driven a car properly at all and my first lesson with her
was my first driving experience in my life and who would have knew that in less than 2 months i would
be here with my Pass certificate and writing a testimonial for my instructor Fiona. Without her help and
confidence in me i would no have passed at all as i did take a 1month holiday abroad then came back only
last week on the 4th sept from holiday for my test that was on the 12th sept and in the one week time i had
she helped me get ready for my test and helped me pass it in the first attempt. i just want to say a big thank
you to Fiona for making this possible.
Gowry, Mitcham– September 14, 2013
A massive cheers to Fiona who has helped me a lot with my driving. She makes you learn the basics so
quickly and helps you perfect any negatives I had, even if they were not so big of an issue! She had supported
me throughout my driving lessons and has made me more confident. Nevertheless, I highly recommend this
legend haha cheers Fiona!!
Ammar, Croydon– September 14, 2013
A big thankyou to shahin who helped me pass my driving test. Shahin was very patient and encouraging
he also helped me boost my confidence while doing driving lessons and before my test. I would highly
recommend JEDS and shahin !! Thanks once again :)
Afsha, Streatham– September 13, 2013
Thank you to Naseem for teaching me how to drive. Thank you to Dave for giving me the confidence to pass
my test and for all the laughs in the car :)I passed my test on 30th July 2013, thanks to the both of youx
Raenee, Croydon– September 12, 2013
I just wanna say a big fat thank you to Paul for getting me through my driving test! Paul has been an amazing
teacher over these past few months and i honestly don’t think i could have passed first time without him!
(thankfully keeping his 100% pass rate!) He’s always gone out his way to put my lessons in! Thank you so
much Paul i really don’t think i could have done it without you!
Louie, Croydon– September 11, 2013
I would take this opportunity to thank George for a very welcoming and patient driving instructor who I
believe is the one of the best instructors out there simply because he knows when to work and when to talk
nonsense and have fun. I made petty mistakes which I acknowledged and work on with the help of George,
One of the funniest kind, nicest driving instructor and I thank God I met him, cant wait to take the pass plus
course now.Love bro!

Duale Adan, Croydon– September 11, 2013
I want to say a massive thank you to Paul. I passed my test 1st time in Croydon and I certainly couldn’t have
done it without Paul being such a brilliant instructor. He explained everything so clearly and ensured I was
well prepared for my test. I couldn’t have asked for a better instructor. He was dedicated to me as he is with
all his pupils and was always patient whenever i made mistakes (there were quite a few). I highly recommend
Paul to everyone as he gave me the confidence and skills to drive. THANK YOU
Emily Cotton, Kingswood– September 8, 2013
Thanks to Naseem
Raenee, Croydon– September 1, 2013
A big thank you to Dave from JEDS who helped me to pass my test first time after just a few lessons.I would
recommend JEDS, especially Dave, to anyone looking to learn to drive!Thanks again.
Josh Huggett, Shirley, Croydon– August 30, 2013
Dave taught my sister how to drive and got her through her test so it was only natural for me to choose Dave
as my instructor. I can honestly say that he the best driving instructor ever, he is so patient and so kind! He
explains everything clearly and simply! I am going to miss having driving lessons with Dave! I just want to
say a massive thank you to JEDS and to Dave for putting up with me!
Alice Smith, Purley– August 30, 2013
I just passed my test with Dave as my instructor and I couldn’t recommend anyone better. I’ve tried several
instructors over the years and no-one has been able to provide such a great service.Dave has such a good
understanding of driving and the roads, he explains things in a way that makes sense and is so easy to
understand.A genuinely nice guy too, which always helps!
Wes, Sydenham– August 23, 2013
On the 21st of August I passed my driving test with JEDS. I’d like to say a BIG thank you to DEBBIE!!
Debbie was such an amazing driving instructor. She was always so helpful and patient in our lessons. I found
driving quite difficult in the beginning and Debbie’s relaxed approach to teaching me really helped me to
understand and persevere. I’m going to miss our driving lessons because they used to actually be really fun!
The smoothies, munchies and everything else, always helped lol :). Even though our lessons were JOKES and
chilled, we always got a lot done. Debbie really didn’t waste any time teaching me how to drive, and this is
why I now have a full licence! I am now a confident driver and this is all thanks to Debbie. If you need a hard
working, fun and lovely driving instructor then Debbie would be perfect for you !I’d also like to thank Fiona
and Shabana as I’d had lessons with them too and they were just as amazing :)I would 100% reccommend
JEDS. Thanks DEBS, and thanks JEDS :) xxxxxxxxxxxPS, debbie,i know your guna miss swimming home
loool xxxx
Lauren Smartt, Thornton Heath– August 21, 2013
I passed my Practical driving test on the 14/08/2013 all thanks to JEDS driving school. My instructor Naseem
was very patient with me and was constantly reassuring when I doubted my abilities, but was also firm when
she needed to be and because of her I passed first time no problem! I am extremely grateful to Naseem and
JEDS for helping me pass this milestone in my life!
PeeJay, Croydon– August 14, 2013
JEDS was recommended to me by my sister who passed with them not long ago. So today I would like to say
a big thank you to JEDS and my instructor Dave as I have just passed my Practical driving test with them!
After trying two other driving schools with no success I would highly recommend JEDS and Dave. He gives
such a big boost to confidence and is an excellent teacher. If only I had to come to JEDS first!!! Take care.
Joshua Sealy, West Wickham– August 13, 2013

Well well well, where do i begin?! <br />A BIG FAT HUMONGOUS Thank you to Fiona Donegan for
teaching me how to drive and believing in me! Not only is Fiona the best instructor that i have ever had,
but she helped me find the confidence that i needed when I was behind that ‘bloody wheel!!’ LOL!! <br />I
never felt nervous with Fiona, she made me feel very comfortable , i could talk to her about anything, Fiona
was like my therapist!! <br />The amount of times i use to hear Fiona say ‘turn the bloody wheel!’ That really
helped me when doing any maneuvers! <br />
I’m sad that my time of learning has come to an end, but happy as i am going to be a married woman with a
‘BLOODY!’ Licence!! <br />I’d definitely recommend Fiona as your instructor! Not only will you learn fast,
you’ll have an amazing time!!<br />
This is not goodbye Fiona, i wont be behind your bloody wheel but i’ll be driving behind or shall i say in front
of your car! <br />Thanks again! Your one in a million Fiona!!! x
Hannah– August 13, 2013
I am so glad that I passed my test first time. Thank you so much, Michael Ashby, my instructor, for your
consistent patience, support and positive attitude. I chose to learn to drive in an automatic car after a
disastrous attempt to learn to drive in a manual car. My first instructor told me that I was his worst student
and I would perhaps never get a licence. However, motivated by my husband, I chose JEDS and here I
am, with a licence, within in four months after my first attempt to learn in a manual car. I appreciate my
instructor’s professionalism and expertise and because of his efficient teaching, I drive around now, with
confidence, just four days after passing my test. I took as many lessons as my instructor and myself felt, would
need me to gain confidence and Michael gave me four mock tests as well. I enjoyed my lessons because my
instructor was was very friendly and understanding. Thank you JEDS for your excellent customer service. I
recommend JEDS and definitely Michael Ashby, if your wish to learn in an automatic car.
Radhika, South Croydon– July 31, 2013
JEDS is fantastic. I passed my Test both theory (in April 2013) and practical (on 30 July 2013) in first trial
itself. This was all possible with the help of my instructor Fiona. Fiona helped me learn my theory and today I
passed my practical as well. She had been down to earth to prepare me thoroghly well before going to the Test
Centre. Fiona had been fantastic, considerate, tolerant, co-operative, full of patience. In fact words are too
less to describe her traits. She is a GREAT TEACHER..... Thank you Fiona this wasn’t possible without you.
God Bless You SUCCESS throughout....Meenaxxx
Meena, Norbury-Streatham-Croydon– July 30, 2013
I recently passed my test on the 29th July – DEBBIE my Instructor was my reason for this, I honestly couldn’t
have passed without her and I don’t think anyone else would have had the patience she did either. With
her I never once had a boring lesson, she is kind, energetic and so she thinks very funny. She guided me
and helped me through all my mistakes and also put through with a lot of my screaming! I definitely 100%
recommend Debbie as a instructor for anyone else learning to drive and who is looking to pass quicky! Thank
you JEDS and a big thank you Debs! Love you!
Emma, Mitcham– July 30, 2013
All the things you read about my dad Dave Kingett are true.Also thanks Paul
Matthew Kingett, West Wickham– July 29, 2013
Passed my test On the 23rd July- FIONA my instructor I believe was the reason for my success in passing my
driving test because believe it or not I would not have passed without her, She helped me so much in sparing
her time just so that I could pass my driving test. She was the best instructor for me because before her I
had been with another driving school which was just stopping to talk and waste time but Fiona talked me
through whilst driving which impressed me in taking more lessons with her. I would rate her 10/10 and 100%
recommend Fiona as an instructor for anyone who wants to pass very quick!
Naveen– July 27, 2013
What can I say about Debbie? Calling her one of a kind is an understatement. She is patient, energetic, and

she also thinks she’s funny. Today I passed my test first time, and I owe it to Debbie and her brilliant style
of teaching. She gives you a chance to rectify your mistakes, and guides you on how to do things better.
Although it’s her job, she goes that extra mile, for which I am grateful. She will most certainly be first in mind
for recommendations. Thank JEDS and most of all thank you Debs!!
Rochelle Robinson, Croydon– July 26, 2013
Dave was an absolute miracle-worker in my opinion. In a short matter of time he managed to seriously boost
my confidence and driving ability to test standard, whilst making each driving lesson one to really look
forward to! I cannot reccommend him enough. As well as being one of the loveliest people I’ve ever met, I
think he might just be the best driving instructor ever (and I have experienced several!)You can never go
wrong with Dave :) I’m so pleased to have passed!
Lucy Cast, Sutton– July 23, 2013
Passed my test On the 16th July- 10/10 for a fab company... Never thought I would pass, but thanks to Jeds
I have.... A new chapter in my life is about to begin and a big thanks to Dave who helped me achieve it. Will
definitely recommend Jeds to anyone who asks.
Bianca– July 23, 2013
I want to say huge thank you to the debbie because of her I passed my driving test 1st time.she is very
helpful,friendly,cooprative very very good instructor I realy want to recomend her as instructor.thank you so
very much debbi.
Tayyba Habib, Croydon– July 22, 2013
I passed my test today (first time) and I couldn’t have done it without Debbie pushing me to do my best. Even
though I was a nervous wreck she gave me some encouraging words which helped calm me down. I highly
recommend you to have Debbie as your driving instructor as she is one of the best
Yvette Mensah, Thornton Heath– July 22, 2013
I passed my driving test 2days ago I would like to thank JEDS and Fiona a lot she helped me through it and
made it all easy to understand #passed1sttime
Raphael, Croydon– July 21, 2013
A great driving school with flexible lesson and payment options, I would recommend JEDS’ driving
experience to all budding learners. I passed with my driving instructor, Fiona, it was her local knowledge
of best practice routes that proved to be the most useful of JEDS services, extensively savvy, Fiona is a great
choice for the Mitcham and surrounding areas.Thank you JEDS! CLUTCH CONTROL = PINK CARD!
B. Rose, Mitcham– July 21, 2013
I passed my driving test first time!! All thanks to my driving instructor Fiona! She’s amazing instructor with
“CAN DO ATTITUDE” the first few weeks of my lesson I was poor!! I was making so much error!! that I
wanted to give up!! But with her encouragement and politeness and motivation and her believe that I can
do it. Boosted up my confident massively to which i even passed first time. I recommend anyway to contact
Fiona for there lesson I’m positive 99% you will pass first time!!
Nas Ali, Croydon– July 21, 2013
I would like to say a BIG thank you to Jed’s driving school, esspecially to my amazing instructor Olga.Calm,
constructive, straight to the point lessons. Thank you so much. My test was in Morden today, First Time Pass!
Could not be happier. Thank you.
Anna Krakhina, West Norwood– July 18, 2013
Yesss!! i passed first time all thanks to Fiona my driving instructor for coaching me and helping me to
became a better driver and increasing my confident to pass first time. She’s wonderful instructor with “CAN
DO ATTITUDE!” I recommend anyone to who haven’t done any driving to contact Fiona. I can sure you

99% you will pass first time!!!! Thanks Fiona!!
Nas, Croydon– July 18, 2013
I passed first time with Jeds yesterday afternoon and I am very grateful to all of you. Here is a testimonial
for my driving instructor.<br />Over the months of driving, I feel I have had one of the best experiences so
far. I feel this is down to my driving instructor Debbie, she is like no other. I couldn’t have asked for a better
instructor. She was firm but friendly. Pointed out where you went wrong and allowed you to fix your own
mistakes. It helped your general driving as a whole. She wasn’t just a teacher she was a friend and I am so
grateful for all she has done for me
Danielle Alexander– July 10, 2013
I just wanted to thank the JEDS driving school for helping me pass my test! My instructor was calm and
confident and really helped guide me to a place where I passed confidently! Highly recommended. Thanks
again!
Laurence Malpass, Reigate– July 9, 2013
Excellent teaching from Jeds, had a great experience learning how to drive and would definitely recommend
them!
Lavena, Shirley– July 4, 2013
I passed my driving test on the 2nd of July at Mitcham for the first time and I couldn’t have done it without
my driving instructor Debbie.Not only did she push me to do the best but also her lessons are enjoyable and
she makes you feel comfortable. I have recommended Debbie to some of my friends and family members as
she the best driving instructor I know. Thank you Debbie! for helping me to pass my practical first time, I’m
so grateful for everything.
Yvette Mensah, Thornton Heath– July 4, 2013
Just passed my driving test at Mitcham centre this morning!!!Would like to say how great Debbie is as an
instructor and how calm you feel when learning to drive with her, she made all the lessons easy to understand
and enjoyable, glad I learned with her.So happy I was able to contribute to her 3 passes this week alone.I can
honestly say I would recommend her to all my friends! Thank you so much for teaching me to drive couldn’t
have asked for a better instructor!!!
Stelios, Mitcham– July 4, 2013
Passed my driving test! I am so happy. I want to thank Dave for giving me so much confidence. I would
not have been able to do it without u. Your amazing and I will definitely recommend you, Like a friend
recommended you to me. You made me feel so comfortable and I am so grateful.
Gloria Akinloye, Sutton– June 27, 2013
After having 20 lessons with another driving company I felt ready to book my test, also having been told by
many friends that west wickham was a really easy test centre I booked it there. Unfortunately my driving
instructor at the time had gone on holiday, and wouldn’t be back until after my test date, luckily a friend
of mine who had passed with Jed’s recommended Debbie to me. Having only around 10 lessons with
Debbie, she had taught me so much easier methods and valuable knowledge that I will use in the future.
Unfortunately I failed my test in west wickham but only due to me having switched instructors so quickly.
Debbie then advised me to book my second test for Mitcham, being told by friends that Mitcham is busier I
was hesitant at first although I went for it! Unfortunatley Debbie could not take me for my test and therefore
arranged for another instructor to take me for it. With only three lessons before my test date Yiannis helped
me brush up on my driving and helped me learn bay park with just one lesson (as west wickham do not do
bay parking I hadnt learnt it before). On the 26th June I passed my test (and done a bay park as soon as the
test started!) I’d really like to thanks Debbie and Yiannis for helping me pass my test! Both of them definatley
know their stuff and overall great instructers and highly reccomended :D
Gianni, Croydon– June 27, 2013

Thank youuu soo much to my wonderful instructor Naseema. I passed my test today in Croydon. It was a
great experience and a lot of fun with you. I believe you helped me improve my confidence and helped me
gain a lot of skills that I will use throughout my driving. I will recommend Naseema to everyone that wants
to pass with confidence as she is amazing with her teaching techniques and motivation. I was taught a lot of
things, which helped me pass my test without struggling. ThankYou soo much Naseemaa, wish you all the
best .
Meliha Mazi, Croydon– June 21, 2013
FIONAAA!!! Thank you soooo much for being the great instructor you are. Couldn’t, have passed first
time without your help, support and motivation! You were ever so patient and really made the effort to
target where I needed help the most and your teaching was very personalised and tailored towards my
circumstances. Each hour spent driving was definitely worth it because you got me on the road for the whole
hour and no time was wasted! After experiencing driving with other instructors, you were the on that helped
polish up my driving and get me into that test centre and come out with a PASS! Loved all the jokes and
drawing you made, which made the experience all the more enjoyable and worthwhile. Thanks a lot once
again! :D
Aiyesha Latiff, Thornton Heath– June 13, 2013
Fiona = DOPE passed in 15 lessons and feel like I’ve made real life long freind :’-). With great hands on
teaching skills she builds your confidence behind the wheel and lessons loose stress and became regular
highlight of my week :-) Fiona awesome and most importantly PATIENT ;-P
Shay Barclay, Clapham Junction– June 12, 2013
Really positive day, great instructors, allowing us to learn at our own pace. the instructors were all extremely
friendly, and really helpful. I left feeling more knowledgeable and comfortable in cars, and with a higher
confidence
Keir Lockyer-Webb, Croydon– June 12, 2013
Dave Kingett is 10/10. Best driving instructor ever!!
Shane Black, Croydon– June 11, 2013
I passed my driving test in June with Shahin. I would have not passed it without him as an instructor. I
would highly recommend Shahin to anyone who wishes to learn driving quickly. He is friendly, comfortable,
professional and very patient instructor. Thank you so much JEDS and Shahin.
Kavita Londhe, Croydon– June 8, 2013
Woo passed my driving test on Wednesday, and I can honestly say I couldn’t of done without my instructor
Yannis. I wasn’t a beginner but had a lot of bad habits. Passed my theory test in May and on the same day
he suggested I booked my practical. I’ve had 3 different driving instructors and I can honestly say out of all
3 Yannis was the best one. Every time we had a lesson I’d look forward to learning new things and getting
closer to becoming a driver. Unlike my other instructors, he was very patience and told me what I was doing
right and wrong. I kept asking him if he really thought we could do it all in a month and he’d say “ Yeah we
got this”. Here we are a month later and I can proudly say that I’m now a driver. Thank you so much Yannis,
couldn’t of done without you :)
Luyana, Kingston– June 7, 2013
I past my driving test today at the west wickham test center I am buzzing and I couldn’t of done it with out
the big man his self dave you are one of a kind mate ill never forget and all ways stay in contacked be lucky
mate and watch out I’m on the roads boy
Anon– June 5, 2013
I passed my driving test today! I would like to say thank you to my instructor Dave, without him I wouldn’t

be here beginning a new chapter in my life! I will remember this experience forever, not only learning
to drive, but making a good friend too! Thank you for all the time and effort you have put in and the
unconditional support.
Laura, Crystal Palace– June 1, 2013
I passed my driving test yesterday at mitcham test centre (passed first time). I managed to pass with the help
of my amazing instructor debbie. Taught me everything i needed to know and had really fun and enjoyable
lessons, i’ve recommended debbie to a lot of my friends as i am absolutley sure she’ll make them pass first
time aswell. Thanks Debbie, Your one in a million!
Shaan, Norbury– June 1, 2013
I passed my driving test in February with George. He was an excellent instructor and helped me through my
nervousness and made me gain confidence behind the wheel. Had enjoyable but informative lessons. Thanks
again Jeds! So brilliant that I will recommend family and friends to your driving school.
Stephanie Martin, Norbury– May 24, 2013
I passed my test yesterday and it wouldn’t have happened if I didn’t have my amazing instructor Paul. Despite
my previous failures he managed to get my confidence back and helped me to get through this! He is a very
professional, high standard instructor, who will make sure you will do well by the time your test comes. He
taught me everything that I needed to know, so during the test it was pretty straight forward what I have
to do in order to succeed. And although english is my second language, everything was crystal clear to me.
THANK YOU PAUL SO MUCH, I couldn’t receive a better birthday present than this!
Darya, Mitcham – May 23, 2013
I passed my test on 17th May with Jeds instructor Shahin, and I must say he has been excellent from start
to finish! He patience is great, and learning to drive whilst pregnant, I am pleased to say his knowledge will
benefit me and my growing family for years to come. He got me and ‘bump’, safely through the test, would
highly recommend him!
Bonnie-Jo, Sanderstead– May 17, 2013
I just want to say a big thank you to FIONA the best instructor in the whole of the driving business! For
helping me to pass my test with only 10 lessons with her. Very happy and lucky I had such a good instructor!
Alex, Norbury– May 17, 2013
A MASSIVE thank you to Yiannis - a brilliant instructor who helped me massively to pass my test. Very
composed a definately knew what he was talking about and manage to help me get rid of bad habits and
made me pass my test first time! Many Thanks!!
Zenon Pilalis, Wimbledon– May 15, 2013
Dave taught our daughter and was absolutely fantastic. He was very patient, kind and understanding not just
with our daughter but with me as well, as my nerves were worse than hers! I would definitely recommend
him to anyone and would love him to teach our son when he’s old enough to drive. We didn’t want to say
goodbye to him when she passed as he is so lovely, might have to look at pass plus...
Aliye, Croydon– May 15, 2013
Had the most amazing instructor Fiona. Helped me to pass first time. I felt so relaxed learning with her and
helped to give me confidence while driving. Well recommended! Couldn’t have done it without her. Thank
you Fiona and Jeds
Shekira Barnes, Thornton Heath– May 12, 2013
I passed my driving test yesterday with JEDS. I definitely couldn’t have done it without my amazing
instructor, Dave. Dave was an excellent instructor; he is so patient and explains everything so clearly! As well
as boosting my confidence and making me believe I could pass my test, he always made me laugh! I definitely

recommend learning with JEDS and Dave in particular, I couldn’t have found a better instructor!! Thank you
so much Dave!
Rianna, West Wickham– May 12, 2013
I passed my driving test yesterday with JEDS. I definitely couldn’t have done it without my amazing
instructor, Dave. Dave was an excellent instructor; he is so patient and explains everything so clearly! As well
as boosting my confidence and making me believe I could pass my test, he always made me laugh! I definitely
recommend learning with JEDS and Dave in particular, I couldn’t have found a better instructor!! Thank you
so much Dave!
Rianna, West Wickham– May 12, 2013
A big big thanks to JEDS particularly Elaine and Coste who helped me pass my practical first time!! I would
recommend friends and family.Keep up the good work!!
Ruby Jubin, Mitcham– May 12, 2013
I passed my driving test first time and can’t thank my amazing instructor Paul enough. He was a dedicated
instructor who is good at explaining various manoeuvres logically. He had a lot of patience as well. I would
definitely recommend him to anyone who’s learning to drive with JEDS.
Masato, Croydon– May 12, 2013
I just waned to thank paul my driving instructor, he has become a real friend as well as passing me through
my test. i had been learning of and on for 7 years before he took over teaching me, he taught me in such
a proffesional manner every lesson, and made learning to drive really easy, i owe a lot to him, as im now
driving and am the happiest ive ever been thanks
Michael Wedlake, South Croydon– May 9, 2013
Just want to say thank you to Dave. I’m not one to be writing soppy messages but I couldn’t have asked for a
better instructor. I was able to learn and have a laugh at the same time which is perfect for me. Anyone else
would be lucky to have him !!
Lee Ellis, Streatham– May 7, 2013
I passed my practical driving test yesterday at Croydon test centre with Debbie on my 1st attempt! I would
highly reccommend Debbie as an instructor to anyone who wishes to learn how to drive quickly and/or has
little confidence in their ability. Debbie remains friendly, positive and understanding, yet maintains an honest
and no nonsense attitude to common mistakes which only help perfect your driving. She also has a fantastic
way of explaining manouveres clearly and easily. After 2 years of (on and off) driving lessons and 4 different
instructors, Debbie is by far the best instructor I’ve had. She helped perfect my driving and prepared me for
my test after a only few weeks of having her. Wishing Debbie all the best. Xx
Sana Khan, Wimbledon– May 1, 2013
A big thank you Angela for all your patience - so pleased to have passed today!
Jessica, Streatham– April 30, 2013
I passed my test on the 29th of April and I owe it to my instructor, Dave. He was dedicated to me as he is with
all his pupils. Without him my confidence would have continued to have gotten the better of me. So without
hesitation I would recommend Dave. I have not only learnt to drive but I’ve also gained a friend who’s
primary incentive is to see his pupils succeed!
Scarlet Sealy, Sydenham– April 29, 2013
I passed my driving practical test on Tuesday 23rd April- my 19th birthday! With the excellent Vanda
Hutchings. I was so happy to pass, as it made my birthday 100 times better! Vanda was an excellent
instructor, I’d defiantly recommend her to anyone! I could have a laugh with her but also learn at the same
time, she was very patient and could chat with her which I liked, as I love to talk! I knew I wanted to pass

pretty quickly, and I did apart from the dreaded theory test! 4th time lucky- I’m not great at exams! I’d
recommend JEDS to everyone specially Vanda as she’s great! Thank you so much :) xxx
Savannah Hope, Surrey– April 29, 2013
I would like to thank JEDS on helping me pass my test on the 25th April and also a massive thanks to my
instructor Paul who, had to put up with me and my driving for 5 hours a day for a week. Thanks Paul you was
a massive help to me and also I had learn’t alot by working with you. I couldn’t of asked for a better instructor.
I defferently recommend Paul to anyone in the area of Sutton.
Joss, Sutton– April 29, 2013
Big thanks to Debbie for being such an amazing instructor teaching and guiding me from scratch on
everything about driving as well as helping me pass my test first time! I knew she was a good instructor
before hand as my 2 sisters passed with Debbie and i too managed to do so. Not only is Debbie a great
instructor but she’s someone who could make you feel comfortable to just talk and crack jokes with during
the lessons making it more fun. Highly recommeded to go with Debbie, shes a star! Thanks again!!!! xxxxx
Nhat-Va, Norbury– April 27, 2013
Just want to give a huge thanks to Angela for helping me to pass my test. She gave me loads of confidence and
made every lesson fun and enjoyable. She always let me know what I need to improve on which helped me
greatly in my test. I highly recommend driving with her.
Zahrah, Croydon– April 23, 2013
I started of with a driving instructor called Paul who was a very good teacher. He made me feel confident
at the beginning of my driving learning experience. He went away on holiday for a month, that is when he
passed me onto Dave. I would like to thank Dave for taking over. He also made me feel at ease at all times.
Highly recommend both Paul and Dave who helped me passed first time to anyone who is thinking of going
with JEDS Driving School
Daniel, Croydon– April 18, 2013
I passed my test today at the Croydon test centre. It was my second attempt and im soo happy that i finally
done it! I only had 4 lessons, Its all thanks to my instructor Yiannis that i was able to accomplish this soo
quickly :)
Zahara, Norbury– April 18, 2013
Today was the day that I passed my driving test ! and I thank my amazing early and final instructors Les and
Dave. Thank you for all the confidence you gave me and humour to make my learning experience one to
remember! Although I have passed I will continue to receive lessons with Dave to gain my passplus, he is the
best! Thank you JEDSSSSSSS!!!!!
Shanice, Croydon– April 17, 2013
Just passed my test today in croydon centre and can’t describe how great it feels!! Shahin - you’re the best. Not
only did you teach me everything in a nice perfect manner but, you also took me on the exact route the test
examiner took!!! Trust me, all my family and friends will be coming to you - great guy
Sana, Norbury– April 16, 2013
Just passed my test today with the aid of the AMAZINGLY BRILLIANT instructor Canan. This woman is
a Jedi on the road and if you’re in search for a Yoda of an instructor, stop reading this, call JED and ask for
her. I am very pleased with the service, the flexibility and though I’m not the easiest student, Canan made
teaching fun and easy. So big shout to her and awesome job for JED in finding her and if she’s an example of
what the other instructors are like. You’ll be in good hands
Francis Mormah, Hither Green– April 16, 2013
I passed my driving test today at the Croydon test centre. However, this would not have happened if it was

not for my amazing driving instructor Dave, who has helped me conquer my nervous whilst having many
laughs along the way! Thank you Dave and JEDS
Courtney Hudson– April 15, 2013
Today, I passed my driving test at Croydon test centre, and after my fourth attempt I am so relieved. I was
with a different driving school before Jeds and I wasn’t improving in the slightest, hence continuously failing
my tests. A friend recommended Jeds and I was lucky to get such a lovely instructor who snapped me out of
my terrible habits and made me a safe driver! Thank you so much Vanda for being so patient with me and
giving me back my confidence after being so ready to give up with driving altogether!
Deana Hassanein– April 11, 2013
I passed my test last week with Debbie! Although it was second time, it was all down to nerves and Debbie
really helped boost my confidence and pass with only 3 minors. Debbie came recommended to me by a
friend and I’m so glad she was my instructor, all the lessons were enjoyable and I learned a lot in each one.
Debbie’s really lovely and I highly recommend her as a great instructor and a great person!
Hanna Cross, South Croydon– April 10, 2013
Just a thank you to my driving instructor Fiona, I passed on 8th of April. She not only taught me the
fundamentals of driving but also made me a more confident person. Gonna miss her “hilarious” jokes. Big
thank you again! Defiantly going to recommend you Fiona. I’ll honk my horn when I see you. Kallam xxx
Kallam Campbell, South Norwood– April 10, 2013
Passed my test first time thanks to Paul. Would recommend him to anyone looking to become a responsible
driver and have fun doing it.
Abraham Mula, Wallington– April 9, 2013
Big big shout out to Dave who helped me pass first time! He gave me a huge load of confidence, had a lot of
patience and is also unbelievably funny too! Would definitely recommend to all!
Umair Khalil, Croydon– April 9, 2013
Special thanks to Naseem
Khaleel, South Norwood– April 8, 2013
A big thank you to my instructor Debbie, I passed on Friday 5/4/2013 and wouldn’t have done it without her.
She was very supportive, professional and had great techniques for combating nerves. Thanks Debbie for
making me a safe and confident driver. I strongly recommend you because you are simply the best. I miss our
gists and laughs during lessons. God bless u real good. CHICHI, Croydon
Chinyere Osagie, Croydon– April 7, 2013
Wow!!!! I just passed my test yesterday with coach Debbie. She is the best coach, very straightforward and
does not waste time. She got time and can fix lessons irrespective of your work schedule. I recommend her to
learners anytime. My appreciation to Debbie and the JEDS team. God bless you all.
Isaac Damoah, Thornton Heath– April 4, 2013
Passed my test on 4/4/13...... A big thanks to Paul for helping me!! Highly recommend JEDS
Hamza Riffat Haleem, Norbury– April 4, 2013
I passed my test on the 14th of march in Mitcham I had a wonderful instructor Michael Ashby he was so
supportive,patient with me no matter how many times I would ask the same questions,he is the best and I am
so grateful, I would recommend him any day to any one...
Tina, Streatham Vale– March 27, 2013
I never thought this day would come and I can’t thank my wonderful instructor Maria enough for helping me

pass 1st time.....Learning has been a true joy with happy tears at the end..!! Thank you JEDS
Stacey Irwin– March 27, 2013
I never thought this day would come and I can’t thank my wonderful instructor Maria enough for helping me
pass 1st time.....Learning has been a true joy with happy tears at the end..!! Thank you JEDS
Stacey Irwin– March 27, 2013
I passed my driving test on 20 March 2013. A very big thanks to Olga. She is a brilliant instructor and I
highly recommend her.
Sudhish Kumar, Mitcham– March 22, 2013
A big thank you to my instructor Shahin who helped me pass my driving test. He is an amazing instructor
Luxna, Streatham– March 19, 2013
Passed my test today all because of the support i received from Dave. He’s an amazing instructor. I enjoyed
every single lesson i had with him. He’s good at calming nerves and is great at explaining things. I would
definitely recommend him to anyone who’s looking to book lessons with Jeds. Thank you once again Dave,
couldn’t have done it without you. See you soon :)
Iqura Mirza, Norbury– March 12, 2013
Just passed my driving test first time with my instructor Angela I couldn’t of done it without her she was so
patient and gave me all the confidence i needed thank you again , would Defintely recomend Angela !!
Marie– March 10, 2013
SKRRRRRRR haven’t been this happy in awhile,i got referred to Fionna (Instructor) by a friend that passed
his test recently. whilst doing lessons with Fionna i kept doubting my self, but my instructor Fionna kept on
advising me and helping me during all my lessons,this made me learn quicker and also enjoy my lessons,
without her i don’t think i would of had passed first time within just having 19 lessons. if you’re someone
that wants to start taking driving lessons i personally recommend you to learn with fionna. love you fionna x
*dances*
Kevin, Croydon– March 8, 2013
I PASSED my test today after 6 attempts! I joined JEDS driving school after my first fail and after that got
better and better thanks to Andrew! He put up with me and my silly comments and things I did! He was a
great instructor and will miss the laughs we have had! Highly recommend JEDS and having Andrew as your
instructor! Big thank you to Andrew for getting me through it! :D
Mariel Taylor, Coulsdon– March 7, 2013
Hiya, passed my driving test yesterday morning on 05/03/013 first go with Jeds. firstly I’d like to thank my
driving instructor Fiona donegan who was absolutely excellent all credits for not only motivating me but
pushing me to all my ability in the car seat. I strongly recommend any pupil to place a special request for
Fiona Kind regards Cheyenne
Cheyenne Afflick, Thornton Heath– March 6, 2013
I would like to thank my driving instructor Vanda Hutchins, for her patience and advice. She was brilliant
even put up with my moods and boy there was a few of them!!! I would also like to say that the advice she
gave was right everytime and without it I would not have passed first time. I would recommend her and Jeds
Driving School to anyone.
Hannah Walder, Caterham/Old Coulsdon– March 5, 2013
I have passed my driving test with jeds.i am so happy my instructor was very polite and very nice i like his
attitude with me.thanks to Mr Paul and his company JEDS.
Shahid Imran, Tooting– March 5, 2013

I had one of the best instructor,her name is Lorraine,she is very good at what she does,i would personally
recommend her,she is good.i only have å few lessons with her,and i passed.
Marie, Thornton Heath– March 5, 2013
Thanks to Olga i passed my test first time at the Croydon test centre she believed in me even tho i didnt so
thank you and god bless...
K Dnt Ask– February 26, 2013
Passed my test on the first go, thanks to Nina! Couldn’t have asked for a better instructor...honestly -she was
patient, bubbly and gave me the confidence I needed to pass. I always looked forward to my lessons and I
will definitely miss them. I was previously taking lessons with AA and changing to JEDS proved to be a great
decision, thank you so much to JEDS, and ESPECIALLY Nina ( I highly recommend her!) -Thanks again
Nins x
Sania Akram, Norbury– February 26, 2013
Thank you to my instrcutor Shahin, who was very patient, calm and supportive, and made it possible for me
to pass my driving test. You helped me alot to get confidence in myself when i didnt believe in myself. you
also helped by fiting lesson around my free time. I hope alot of people are lucky enough to have you in the
future & i will be sure to tell my friends and familyv about you!Thank you very much Shahin.
Ruby Arthur, Croydon– February 26, 2013
Im soo happy i passd! Nina was a great help and encourager! Couldnt have dne it without her. Im over the
moon. Thankful sooo much JEDS (and nina) x
Remi– February 26, 2013
Just want to thanks my instructor Shahin , as i pass my test today ! I recommand him for a good pass . He is
a very CALM and professional instructor ! The examiner was even PRAISE SHAHIN for his professionalism
and the good work ! Thanks SHAAAAAAHIN
Alexia Gnoukoury– February 26, 2013
No way - I passed my test! Thanks to Naseem for helping me build up my confidence and in defeating my
nemisis, Lombard Roundabout and to multi-task, whilst making driving such fun all at the same time! You
rock girl!
Salina Gani– February 26, 2013
I would like thank fiona and angelo from jeds for helping me a lot with my driving they both were fantastic
instructers and I passed today with there help and I would like thank george for taking me on the day of my
test that I passed he was really helpfull aswell thank you all for your help and I hope to meet you on the road
soon. This is for for fiona I guess I don’t have to get a yearly travel card now :P
Sarfraz Rashid– February 26, 2013
Last week I passed my test. My instructor Dave was absolutely brilliant. My previous instructor had really
knocked my confidence but from my first lesson with Dave I’d regained it. If you want an easy going relaxed
way to pass your test, choose Dave. You won’t only be gaining an amazing instructor, you’ll be gaining a
friend. From Sophie
Sophie– February 26, 2013
Thank you Fiona for helping me gain my confidence on the road, you believed in me and thanks to you today
I’ve pass my driving test!! Your the best driving instructor ever thank you!!
Sana, Croydon– February 26, 2013
I passed! Big thankss to Naseem, for helping me to get there,she really helped me to improve my confidence

and skills and overcome the dreaded roundabout. She made lessons fun and driving became something
enjoyable, not just a test to be passed. I’d recommend Naseem to anyone who needs to improve their
confidence or might be nervous about aspects of driving! Thank you!
Salina, Streatham– February 25, 2013
I Finally passed my test ! After all those hardworks and effort Paul put in me , a massive thank you to Paul
! The lessons were never boring and everything he explained were very easy to understand :) so thank you
again paul for all the work you put in ! Hope your next student will pass at his or hers first time as well :)
Luca Angeli, Mitcham– February 25, 2013
I am sooo happy.!!! I passed my test today and that’s thanks to Paul. He is a great tutor. He guided me in the
right way with his great driving wisdom and his professional attitude. He believed in me when I thought I
couldn’t do it and he understood my situation and worked around it. I’m happy I didn’t let him down. Pass
first time with Paul no doubt. I recommend him to all drivers. Paul is a great guy. Gonna miss him. Thank
you soooooo much Paul.
Jannika Small, South Norwood– February 27, 2013
I passed today all thanks to DAVE!!! I have to say he is the best instructor ever..makes everything seem
incredibly easy..i don’t think i could have passed with anyone else.he really boosted my confidence and he
makes manoeuvres so simple through his step by step guide..he never lets you feel under pressure and is a
great person to chat to.I have had other instructors from JEDS who are great but DAVE is the KING here!
This guy will make you a safe driver for life! HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!
Muqeet Mirza, Norbury– February 23, 2013
My name is Michelle and I was a student driving under Fiona and I found her so helpful,polite and easy to
communicate with. I started with no theory an hardly any knowledge about driving. She encouraged me
to do my theory ASAP and I passed. She gave me the confidence to believe in myself and within no time I
passed.
Michelle– February 21, 2013
Big thank you to Vanda Hutchings for teaching me how to drive! She was an incredibly flexible teacher when
it came to times of lessons and the best instructor I could of had. I would recommend Vanda to anyone who
is learning themselves as she is easy to work with and to understand. So happy I passed!
Toby Gridley, Surrey– February 21, 2013
A big fat thank you to my driving instructor Fiona!!!! :D I actually love you so much Fiona I wish you could
be my best friend (instead of Anika) ;) Im really gonna miss you Thank you so much for everything!! P.S
Do you remember our first lesson when you asked me where the clutch was and I pointed to the gearstick?
Hahaha! My pink licence is truly a miracle xxx
Shaila Bashir, Norbury– February 21, 2013
I finally passed my driving test!! Things didn’t start off well for me when I started my lessons, but I changed
instructors and everything started to take off from there. I want to give a big MASSIVE thank you to DAVE,
if only he knows how much he helped me and gave me the confidence throughout all my lessons to enable
me to pass my test. I recommend Dave to EVERYONE and anyone who wants to have a fun experience and
pass their driving test. I’ve had pervious instructors before Dave and I can honestly and truly say that Dave is
the best instructor and if I had him from the start, I would have passed my test ages ago. Don’t make the same
mistake as me and chose Dave as your instructor and you will pass with flying colours. Thanks Dave! :D
Demi, Croydon– February 17, 2013
Passed my driving test 1st time yesterday at West Wickham test centre and it was all down to my amazing
instructor Dave! Could never have done it without him! My confidence is higher now than it has ever
been and he has not only been a positive and great instructor but also a very good friend. Would highly

recommend him as an instructor to ANYONE, it’s impossible not to love him!
Charlie Pheysey, Beckenham– February 17, 2013
Just recently passed my driving test with my instructor Vanda Hutchings. She is an amazing instructor giving
me all the confidence I needed if there was ever something I didn’t understand or found nerving then she was
patient and talked me through it until I felt confident. For this I am very grateful and would like to say a huge
Thankyou to Vanda I don’t think I could have passed without you. You always believed in me and gave me the
push I needed. I would happily recommend both JEDS and Vanda for learning to drive xx
Rhiannon Young, Caterham– February 16, 2013
A massive thank you to Andrew who is by far and above the best instructor I have had (and I‚ve had quite
a few). I have been taking lessons on and off for years and he finally gave me the push I needed to see it
through to the end. For a change, I didn‚t dread my lessons - we had a laugh whilst being taught everything I
needed to know. I would highly recommend Andrew to anyone - he‚s the BEST!!!
Amisha, Croydon– February 15, 2013
Passed my test only because of Angela, she is an awesome instructor. She is easy to communicate with and
explains really well when you don’t understand something. She is a jolly person, you will have a good time
with her. She is also very patient in terms of taking you through the process of how the rules and regulations
work on the road. Once again Angela, thank you very much..Definitely a recommended instructor :)
Omarfarook Kassam, Streatham– February 13, 2013
THANK YOU SOOOOO MUCH VANDA HUTCHINGS. Passed my driving test today on 09/02/13.....I
had several lessons with 4 different motoring school without gaining any knowledge not have any confidence
to drive.VANDA is a professional instructor,she did what others could not do.she taught to understanding
all the rudiments of driving,she gave every reason for one to drive,installs confidence and after having few
lessons with her I gained good confidence to drive.well done VANDA,you are doing a great job achieving
your purpose and contributing to the development of humanity and the nation,please keep up the good
work.i hade a wonderful time with her during my lessons and I would like to recommend her to everyone
.MASSIVE THANKS TO VANDA AND JEDS.May GOD Bless u.
Mr Everton Braithwaite, Redhill Surrey– February 9, 2013
Recently just passed my driving test all thanks to JOANNA-- seriously the BEST instructor ever! She makes
the lessons very enjoyable and gives great advice on the harder aspects of driving. But Joanna has two sides
to her- she has a great sense of humour and i ensure that you will have loads of fun with her because i know
i did! but then on the other hand she is serious about getting through all the work.I REALLY DO ADIVCE
YOU GUYS TO GO WITH JOANNA IF YOU WANT TO HAVE A GREAT TIME AS WELL AS PAST
YOUR DRIVING TEST IN SUCH A SMALL AMOUNT OF TIME!
Punita Shah, Croydon– January 31, 2013
Would like to say a massive massive thankyou to Andrew my driving instructor who is absolutely amazing
Amiee, Croydon– January 31, 2013
YAY!!! i passed my driving test yesterday (28th Jan) with Angela, Just want to say a big thank you for all your
patients and dedication and most of all giving me the confidence i needed to pass, i appreciate everything
you have done for me especially helping me find a cancelation test date and helping me find the cheapest car
insurance THANK YOU! im going to miss our weekly driving lessons! thank you again xx
Nikki, Thornton Heath– January 29, 2013
Thankyou to my amazing instructor Michael Ashby and JEDs for getting me through my test wish i had
gone with him and jeds the first time i tried! Passed today with 1 minor great instructor would definitely
recommend.
Rebecca, Thornton Heath– January 24, 2013

If you are looking for an instructor who pushes you hard to reach your goals, makes you feel at ease and also
has a great sense of humour then FIONA is your girl! I STILL CAN’T BELIEVE I PASSED FIRST TIME
TODAY! I LOVE YOU FIONA! HAHAThanks to Fiona, I am the first person in my family to pass my driving
test first time! GO ME!I’ve had 2 previous instructors from different driving schools, which unfortunately
didn’t work out. I contacted my first instructor and he recommended Fiona. Little did I know that Fiona was
going to help me pass my test FIRST TIME! To be honest I really don’t know how she put up with me, I’m
a nervous wreck and I complained a lot but she turned that into laughs and giggles and made my lessons so
enjoyable! I felt like Fiona was a friend sitting next to me and felt as though that Vauxhall Corsa was mine!
Haha! That’s how relaxed she made me feel :) Fiona suggested that I could bring friends along to my lessons
and after my lessons my friends kept telling me how cool and funny my instructor was and I was like yes I
know... Haha I have already recommend her to all my friends! I am honestly going to miss Fiona so much
and when you book your lessons with JEDS make sure you book it with FIONA!! I just wanted to say thank
you once again for helping me pass my test FIRST TIME! I’m forever grateful! Missing you already!! Xx
Rachel, Mitcham– January 24, 2013
Forgot to add that I didn’t have any confidence in myself whatsoever but Fiona believed in me all the way. I
actually thought it was impossible for me to pass first time and I started to doubt myself but Fiona talked a
lot of sense and done whatever it took to motivate me and reach my goal. I’m just so happy to have had her as
my instructor, I consider myself VERY lucky to have found her :) BOOK A LESSON WITH FIONA and I can
guarantee you will love her and she will help you pass first time xx
Rachel, Mitcham– January 24, 2013
Passing my driving test was so long overdue and my sister had just passed with JEDS a few weeks before so
I thought it would be worth going with them. I took my lessons and test in an Automatic vehicle, Michael
Ashby was a great instructor, very patient, flexible and friendly, as a student I felt confident and at ease
during my lessons, so much so that I passed first time.I’d recommend JEDS to anyone and if you’re doing
AUTOMATIC and are from Croydon, then Michael Ashby is a great instructor.
Ankur Patel, Thornton Heath– January 22, 2013
A very big thank you to Andew for being an excellent instructor! I’ve finally passed and only he has been able
to help me through it! So pleased with all my lessons. All of my family passed with him and we will miss him.
Highly recommended.
Sylvia, West Norwood– January 18, 2013
Thank you Vanda for helping me pass my test! Best instructor ever! :) x
Emma, Reigate– January 17, 2013
Passed with Vanda Hutchings, thank you for all your help.
Jack David, Sutton– January 17, 2013
BEEN TAKING LESSONS FOR YEARS BUT NEVER THOUGHT I COULD PASS THE TEST UNTIL I
HAD FIONA AS MY INSTRUCTOR.. WHO IS JUST THE VERRYYY VERRYYY BEST INSTRUCTOR
YOU CAN EVER HAVE. I WOULD HIGHLY RECOMMEND FIONA.. :) THAANK YOU FIONA
Dania, Norbury– January 17, 2013
I passed my test with Fiona.I would like to thank Fiona for being a very good instructor, she helped me a lot.
I recommend Fiona to all new learner drivers.
Mogis Ahmad, Croydon– January 16, 2013
I passed my test on 14/01/13 and would like to say a huge thank you to Andrew for making that happen.
Without your support and guidance I would not have been able to do it! Your the best! Thank you again! :)
Emel, Croydon– January 15, 2013

Thanks to NINAA!!!! I’ve passed second time round, she put up with my tears! My sorry’s looool with me
in general.NINA is the BEST! She is supportive,beautiful in and out an all round amazing individual!I can’t
believe I’ve actually done it!You wanna pass and have a great time?Go with NINAAA
Tabitha, Mitcham– January 14, 2013
Would like to say a big thanks to my driving instructor Vanda, who helped me pass my test 1st time! She gave
me confidence and made feel at ease at the wheel. Great instuctor, definatley recommending to others.
Sonya, Caterham– January 14, 2013
Many thanks to JEDS for giving me the pleasure of learning to drive with Fiona. She always made me feel
comfortable in her lesson and helped me become a confident and capable driver. So excited to have passed
my test on the 10th of January eventhough I’m going to terribly miss Fiona. Would definitly recommend
JEDS, and Fiona in particular! Thank you so much.
Nadia, Croydon– January 13, 2013
Thank you to my instrcutor Shahin, who was very patient, calm and supportive, and made it possible for me
to pass my driving test. You helped me alot to get confidence in myself when i didnt believe in myself. you
also helped by fiting lesson around my free time. I hope alot of people are lucky enough to have you in the
future & i will be sure to tell my friends and family about you!Thank you very much Shahin.
Ruby Arthur, Croydon– January 13, 2013
My heartfelt thanks to Shahin for making it possible for me to pass my driving at first attempt. You were so
patient and always gave me the confidence even when I thought it was not the right time for me. I cannot
hesitate to recommend friends to you. Thanks so so much!!!
Hilda Zulu, Croydon– January 11, 2013
A big thank you to my instructor Shahin for transforming me from completely beginner to expert driver
within a span of 1 month. Thanks for being so patient and supportive by providing me lessons in the evening
and even on weekends when no one was ready to provide me lessons at my convenient time. I will definitely
like to recommend Shahin to anyone who is searching for calm, patient and expert driving instructor.
Ujjwal Pawar, Croydon– January 11, 2013
I just want thank Fiona for helping me pass my test a week away from my theory expiring. she made feel
comfortable in the lesson and made want to do better everytime. THANKS FIONA :)
Zoe, Thornton Heath– January 7, 2013
Passed first time on the 2nd January this year (2013)!!! I’m so thankful to FIONA, the most amazing driving
instructor who is friendly, always on time and teaches you techniques you will never forget. Two of my
friends have also passed first time with her, solid proof of a great instructor -don’t hesistate to book her.
Tracey Roache, Crystal palace– January 10, 2013
Just want to say a big thanks to paul for helping me pass my driving test first time! He is very professional yet
made me feel very comfortable, he built up my confidence and i owe it all to him, i would reccomend him to
everyone! Thanks so much paul!!
Jade, Croydon– January 4, 2013
A massive thank you to my driving instructor Paul. Paul was great to get on with, very supportive and thanks
to him I managed to pass my driving test first time in Sutton last week.
Katie, Tooting– January 4, 2013
Passed my test on the first go, thanks to Nina! Couldn’t have asked for a better instructor...honestly -she was
patient, bubbly and gave me the confidence I needed to pass. I always looked forward to my lessons and I

will definitely miss them. I was previously taking lessons with AA and changing to JEDS proved to be a great
decision, thank you so much to JEDS, and ESPECIALLY Nina ( I highly recommend her!) -Thanks again
Nins x
Sania Akram, Norbury– January 4, 2013
I would like to give a huge thank you to my instructor Fiona, she really has been amazing. I had never been in
a car before starting lessons and this woman right here made me feel extremely comfortable to a point where
I would call her a friend. every lesson I looked forward to as her laid back approach always put me at ease. So
thank you very much Fiona for all your hard work and understandings.Passed first time 28/12/12:)
Chaniecee, Croydon– January 4, 2013

